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as a guitar player and
songwriter has allowed
him to bring jazz and
other inﬂuences into his
work. He also said he’s
learned how to use his
voice to his advantage
since he wrote the ﬁrst
half of the album.
“You always have to
be a constant student in
life, always push, always
learn,” Hoffman said.

— Bill Hoffman

The album, which
features lyrics that
Hoffman was inspired
to write by his relationships throughout the
years, has both dark and
melodic examples of
rock, showing some of
his inﬂuences but highlighting his individual
style and the diversity
with which he creates.
“Sure there’s inﬂuences, but I’ve always
strived to, anytime
something comes too
close to one of them,
steer away,” Hoffman
said.
“Not to the point of
forcing it, but I have
so many inﬂuences, it
blends out so that it’s
something a little different, I hope.”
Beyond his album
release on Oct. 9,
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Bill Hoffman performs with Mother Nature’s Sons.

Hoffman is planning a
tribute to the Seattle
grunge movement at
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EVERY HAPPY HOUR, EVERY NIGHT!

MON-THURS 7-9 | FRI-SAT 6-8 | SUN 6-8 & 9-11
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APPETIZERS

FREE POOL

Come out and celebrate Jerry and
Donna’s 25th Anniversary! We’re
partying hard with Dirty Hand from
9-1! Free hot dogs, hamburgers and
more starting at 6!

Live local bands every weekend
From 9pm until 1am!
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Eat-In/Take-Out Specials for EVERY Football Game:
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Never a Cover Charge!
Now accepting Major Credit Cards
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EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

14 Market St. Nanticoke, Pennsylvania - (570) 735-2023
Mon 4P-Close | Tues-Fri 11A-Close | Sat-Sun 12P-Close
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Onion Ring Tower - $3
ON
Mini Tacos - $3
WEDNESDAYS!
Chicken Tenders - $3
Deep Fried Perogies - $3
Crab Stuffed Mushrooms - $4.50
Mozzarella Sticks - $3
Jalapeno Poppers - $4
Loaded Potato Skins - $4
Nachos (Chicken or Beef ) - $5
Buffalo Dip - $5.50
Soft Pretzel - $2
CHEERS!

MONDAYS
Jay Orrell is hosting Open Mic Night
so bring your instruments and your
singing voices! From 8pm to Midnight.
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Reach Matt Mattei at 570-9916651 or mmattei@timesleader.
com

HAPPY HOUR HOT DEALS!

462 W. STATE ST., LARKSVILLE, PA
(570)779-9186

Deep Chemistry is coming back for a
great night of music from 9 to 1, great
food and good people.

the Amber Lantern in
Kingston for the end of
the month.

Weekender

“Then life happened,”
Hoffman said. With
half an album written,
Hoffman opened his
ﬁrst music store, focusing on retail sale and
repairs, and put a lot of
time into that part of
his business. His current store, Hoffman’s
Music, is on Bennet St.
in Luzerne.
His personal life took
precedent over writing.
Hoffman got married
several years ago and
he now has ﬁve children, but he continued
to move forward in all
aspects of the music
industry except his own
writing.
When he did return to
creating original music,
it happened all at once.
“All these songs just
spewed,” Hoffman said.
He noted that he was
grateful for the gap
between creative sessions, because coming
back to it after growing

Contact and social
media information for
Bill Hoffman:
Email:
billhoffmanmusic@
gmail.com
Facebook: Bill Hoffman
Music
YouTube: Bill Hoffman
Twitter: @
hoffmanmusicnow
Website: Coming soon.
For booking and further
information about
Bill Hoffman contact
Johnna Pipech at
snowmoon, llc. by
calling 570-8991448 or emailing at
jpsnowmoon@gmail.
com.

“You always have
to be a constant
student in life,
always push, always
learn.”
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